
Home Learning Timetable                                          Class 6 Week commencing 01/02/21
Spelling Reading Writing Maths Other subjects

Suggested Time 30 minutes 30 minutes 60 minutes 60 minutes 60 minutes

Monday

01.02.21

We will continue to work on the
Year 3 & 4 list of words. Practise

spelling these words each day then
complete the additional task.

Read through ALL of the words on
the Year 3 & 4 mat and practise

saying them out loud.

This week’s list (Set 4) is:
answer, breathe, centre, continue,

difficult, early, experience,
favourite, forwards, grammar,

height, important, library,
mention, minute, often, position,

pressure, question, strength

A copy of the list is on the sheet
named ’01.02.21 Spellings – Set 4’

Practise reading these words, using
phonics to help work them out,

then colour them in on the
‘colouring fish’ using a different

colour to previous sets.

This week’s Reading focus will
be related to our History topic
and we will be learning about

The Blitz.

Read 01.02.21 –
Reading/History – The Blitz

PowerPoint.

Discuss what you have learnt
with an adult – there is no

need to record anything for
this lesson.

Live lesson 11:00 am
Watch the video of this part of the

story before the lesson.

Read pages 65 – 71 (pages 70-71 are
pictures) from ‘The Pied Piper of

Hamelin.

These pages contain pictures of the
children following the Pied Piper out

of Hamelin town.  Look at the
pictures, what are they doing? (We

call these verbs.) How are they doing
that action? (We call these adverbs).

Complete the sheet 01.02.21 Writing
– verbs and adverbs.

Watch the video of the next part of
the story.

We will continue to use White Rose
Maths resources, as the children are

used to working with the power
points, videos and worksheets.

This week, we will look at
Measurement – with a focus on ‘Area’
Objective: To understand what ‘Area’

is, in measurement.
Watch the video link as this shows how

to work through the power point or
worksheet.

https://vimeo.com/499229510

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where shown.
Or complete the worksheets named

‘010221 Maths – What is Area?
(these are the same questions so you

don’t need to do both)

History
World War 2 - The Blitz

Watch the video clip
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/c
lass-clips-video/history-ks2-the-

blitz/zm22jhv

Look at the sheet 01.02.21
History – evidence from The

Blitz’

Answer the questions about the
photograph.

Tuesday

02.02.21

Set 4 words

Look, Cover, Write, Check

Complete the sheet ’02.02.21
Spelling – Look, cover, write,

check – Set 4’

Set 4 word list:
answer, breathe, centre, continue,

difficult, early, experience,
favourite, forwards, grammar,

height, important, library,
mention, minute, often, position,

pressure, question, strength

Read the text 02.02.21
Reading – The Blitz

comprehension’ and answer
the questions.

Live lesson 11:00 am
Read pages 72 – 74 (up to ‘where the
music took me’) from ‘The Pied Piper

of Hamelin.

On lined paper, write at least one
paragraph (between 4 -6 sentences)

retelling this section of the story,
applying the skills you developed

yesterday using verbs and adverbs to
describe the actions of the

characters.

Watch the video of the next part of
the story.

Objective: To count squares in a shape
to find out its Area

Watch the video link as this shows how
to work through the power point or

worksheet.

https://vimeo.com/500381471

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where shown.
Or complete the worksheets named
‘020221 Maths – Counting squares’

(these are the same questions so you
don’t need to do both)

Science
Topic of Sound

Watch the Oak Academy video
Sound – Lesson 3 using this link:

https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/what-are-pitch-and-

frequency-6gr64t

Watch the video. Answer the
questions when prompted.

Lesson Equipment: Pencil, pen,
ruler, paper or notebook, colouring

pencils

Wednesday

03.02.21

Set 4 words

Word Search
Complete the task named
’03.02.21 Spelling - Word

search Set 4’

Reread the comprehension
sheet and identify new

vocabulary and highlight them
on your sheet. Write a list of

these words and use a

Live lesson 11:00 am
Read pages 74 – 78 (up to ‘close
again before my eyes’) from ‘The

Pied Piper of Hamelin.

The Pied Piper and the children have
disappeared into the mountain and

Objective: To make shapes

Watch the video link as this shows how
to work through the power point or

worksheet.

https://vimeo.com/500864228

Design and Technology

Make an air raid shelter using a
shoe box or cardboard boxes, foil,

paint and paper).

Use the pictures on the PowerPoint



This document is editable, so if
you are working with it online,

you can highlight the words
and change the colour, using
just one colour or a range to

show the words found.

dictionary (online if needed)
to find out the meaning of

these words.

Complete 03.02.21 Reading –
vocabulary

later on we hear that they are having
a great time. Imagine what it would

be like inside the mountain, what
would you see/hear/do/smell/feel?
On 03.02.21 writing – description of

the mountain – draw a picture of
what you imagine it is like inside the
mountain and write a description on

the lines below.
Watch the video of the next part of

the story.

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where shown.
Or complete the worksheets named

‘030221 Maths – Making shapes’
(these are the same questions so you

don’t need to do both)

03.02.21 Design and Technology Air
Raid Shelters PowerPoint to help

you with your shelter.
Complete the planning sheet

’03.02.21 Design and Technology –
Design a model of an air raid

shelter’

Thursday

04.02.21

Set 4 words

Look at the Power point named
’04.02.21 Spelling – Correct
word Quiz Set 4 ‘.  Circle or
write the correct spelling in

each sentence.

Re-read the PowerPoint about
The Blitz or the

comprehension sheet about
the Blitz to infer what it would

have been like to spend a
night in an air raid shelter.

Complete the sheet using
bullet points. 04.02.21

Reading - Inference about a
night in an air raid shelter.

Live lesson 11:00 am
Read pages 85 – 93 from ‘The Pied

Piper of Hamelin.

Imagine being in Hamelin when the
boy returns and explains what

happened with the children.  What
do you think people would say when

he returned? Write this section of
the story (on lined paper) using

inverted commas and synonyms for
said.

*Remember to use a new line for a
new speaker*

Watch the video of the next part of
the story.

Objective: To compare area

Watch the video link as this shows how
to work through the power point or

worksheet.

https://vimeo.com/501678823

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where shown.
Or complete the worksheets named
‘040221 Maths – Comparing area’

(these are the same questions so you
don’t need to do both)

Religious Education – Judaism
Live lesson: 1.00 pm

Last week we looked at the Exodus
story, how Moses got the Hebrew

slaves out of Egypt. This week, we will
look at the part of the Moses story,

where he received the Ten
Commandments from God.

Watch the video
https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=seJR_dfsUvM
or read the power point named

‘040221 Religious Education – The
Ten Commandments’

complete the sheet named ‘040221
R.E. – Ten Commandments’

Friday

05.02.21

Set 4 words
-Write each of the words in
a sentence
-Write each of the words,
with vowels in one colour
and consonants in another
-Write each word twice, in
CAPITAL LETTERS the first
time and lower case letters
the second time.

Re-read the information
about the Blitz using the

PowerPoint and
comprehension sheet.

Complete 05.02.21 Reading –
visualisation by drawing the
inside of an air raid shelter.

Live lesson 11:00 am
Re-read pages 85 – 93 from ‘The Pied

Piper of Hamelin’ and look at the
pictures of the townspeople working

together to improve their town.

Think about what the town looked
like before the Pied Piper arrived,

including the shanty town, and then
think about what it looked like after
they all worked together to improve

it. Complete the sheet 05.02.21
Writing – description of Hamelin

town before and after.
Watch the video of the next part of
the story before Monday’s session.

This is the end of the unit on
Measurement - Area.

Complete the assessment sheets
named ‘050221 End of unit

assessment - Area’

Try to do them independently to
show understanding and to help

me to plan for future lessons

NB: There are not any videos or
power points to go with this task.

Music and PE
Watch and take part in a Joe

Wickes  PE session

Charanga – Year 4          Unit: Stop
Please log onto your account via

the log-in details given on the
printed letter or sent to you via

Class Dojo.

We will be working on Step 3 this
week.

On line links will be in blue Activity resources will be in red Live lesson/or video recordings in green


